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Web site:
www.beltlinechurch.com

Schedule of Services
Sunday:
Bible Class……9:00 a.m.
AM Worship…10:00 a.m.
PM Worship…. 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday:
Bible Study…. 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday:
Ladies’ Bible Class(Sept.–Apr.)

Class meets at 10 a.m.

Evangelist
Don Hatch

Email:

don-hatch@sbcglobal.net

ELDERS
Jerry McKey

Richard Renfro
Dean Webb

DEACONS
Darrell Allen
Glen Kelly
John Mayer

SECRETARIES
Janice Daniel & Jerry Grantham

beltlinechurch@sbcglobal.net

CUSTODIANS
Mike & Elizabeth Garrison

Come Unto Me
Don Hatch

“Come unto me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take
my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am
meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find
rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy,
and my burden is light” (Matt 11:29, 30).

Come unto me!
This often quoted passage is dear to hearts
of the true believers. These words of comfort
invite one to join the Lord in a spiritual life
of labor and hope. They place one in the
center of Christian service joined by the
divine Son of God. Enthusiastic reports come
from around the world of soul willing to
share heaven’s plan. Expressions of joy by
those who have accepted this gracious
invitation would fill all the libraries of the
world. The path is a strait and narrow one
that must be followed yet; the light of glory
bathes its way. Common sense says He who
invites knows needs and solutions. Trust
sensed by the faithfully obedient, leads to
unsurpassed serenity of mind and heart. The
Mediator between God and man, Jesus
Christ, lifts one’s eyes to eternal realms (1
Tim 2:1-5). The Father recorded and made
sure His plan would be known and realized
in Christ (Eph 1:3-13). As strangers and
pilgrims, we need a Hero of the soul. He,
Jesus, is never indifferent to our needs (1Pet
2:11-13; Heb 11:13). Worldly wisdom does
not fulfill the spiritual needs of man. Jesus
offers divine help. Jesus speaks of the Father
declaring Him Lord of heaven and earth
whose sovereignty is disposed to reveal
salvations plan in His word.

Salvation, transcends mortals’ minds

Salvation that transcends mortal mind is
appreciated by the humble. To be admitted
into God’s presence and comprehend His
will profoundly impact the heart, soul and
mind (Deut 29:29). Those who are worldly-
minded find that they are hardened to the
ways of God (Prov 26:5; Rom 11:25, 12-16).
Christians, like a baby, desire the sincere
milk of the word and grow in the grace and
knowledge of God (2 Pet 3:18; Heb 5:11-14;

1 Cor 4:1-5). Christians are conscious of one’s utter
dependence and absolute surrender to God when they
humble themselves under His mighty hand (Jam 4:8-
10). God’s word is the instrument of practical
wisdom (2 Pet 3:18). Spiritual things are cultivated
in a spiritual mind (1 Cor 1:18-25; 2:6-15). Leaning
on God’s everlasting arms is a way well known to
saints. Human frailty is overcome by disciplined
lives. Surrender to God’s sovereignty is unquestioned
by the obediently faithful.

God’s good pleasure
God’s good pleasure was to make man aware of
mercy and grace. Uppermost in the message of God
is Jesus’ sacrifice that redeems, sanctifies and
cleanses man by His blood (1 Pet 1:18, 19; 1 Jn 1:5-
10). Prophets of old searched what manner of time
the Lord would come and the profoundness of
Christ’s suffering (1 Pet 1:10-12). Prophetic writings
teach us to have patience and be comforted by hope
found in the scriptures (Rom 15:1-5). This hope
gives rise to a desire to glorify God in our Lord Jesus
Christ (Heb 12:13). Meekness tempers the spirit to
accept God’s dealings with us as good and therefore
to be accepted without dispute or resistance.
Meekness is practiced before God and man.
Meekness permits God to employ one’s talents to the
fullest benefit for the kingdom. The Lord was meek.
His meekness opposed self-interest. It is God’s good
pleasure to charge us to be in “all meekness towards
all men” (Tit 3:2), to be worthy by “following after
meekness” (1 Tim 6:11), “receive with meekness the
implanted word” (Jas 1:21) and to see meekness as
the justification for Christian hope (1 Pet 3:15).

Claims that give meaning
The way that leads to salvation is humble trust in
God and the sacrifice of Jesus Christ our Lord (1 Pet
1:13-25). Jesus as our Mediator has a position
between man and God (1 Tim 2:4, 5). Moreover,
Christ has all authority to announce peace between
God and those who have obediently obeyed divine
mandates (Matt 28:18-20; Jn 14:27; 16:24; 17:23).
The fountain of all blessings is living water (Jn 4:11-
14). Christ is able to give rest unto the soul. As the
Messiah, he has everything to offer concerning
spiritual blessings (Eph 1:3). So great, glorious and
unfathomable are his blessings that He can do
exceedingly abundantly above all we ask or think in
His church (Eph 3:20, 21). His claims are vouchsafe
and undeniable with a reservoir that will never run
dry.

Repent

Believe the Gospel

Confess Faith
In Christ

Baptism

Hear the Gospel

Where families worship,
serve and raise their

children

“…churches of Christ salute you” (Rom 16:16)

Established 33 AD

THE GOSPEL PLAN
OF SALVATION

Hear-Romans 10:17
Believe-John 8:24
Repent-Acts 17:30
Confess-Romans 10:10
Be Baptized-Acts 22:16
Saved - in Christ (Galatians 3:27)



FAMILY CARE
A Message from Our Shepherds

Eph 5:6-7 Let no one deceive you with empty words, for
because of these things the wrath of God comes upon the
sons of disobedience. Therefore do not be partakers with
them. In our troubled society today we see a continued
drifting away from God's Word and searching for something
man has written. In fact the Bible is being regarded as
something man has written by man's on thinking without any
special direction. Therefore, other writing by man is
acceptable, and we are seeing Elders from all over the
brotherhood allowing worldly entertainment to creep into
worship services. Some even changing their names and
letting methods by denominations enter into their buildings.
Brethren, the elders that are changing names and installing
instrumental music in worship services will have to answer
to God, and account to him for many lost souls under their
watch_

The ultimate author of every word in the Bible is the Holy
Spirit. The setting forth of the will of God in both the Old
and New Testaments was accomplished as "men spake
from God, being moved by the Holy Spirit." (II Pet. 1:21).
It is our responsibility to acknowledge the authority of this
Book of writings and to receive it " not as the word of men,
but as it is in truth, the word of God, which also worketh in
you that believe." (I Thess. 2:13).

But yes, the fact remains that this inspired, complete and
authoritative revelation of truth was delivered to us through
men. These men were so controlled by the Spirit of God that
they could not destroy or mar the message being given through
them. Their very words were chosen by the Holy Spirit and
not by themselves. (1 Cor. 2:12-16).

The Bible is the All-Sufficient Word of God. The
Psalmist said, "Forever, 0 Lord thy word is settled in
heaven (Ps. 119:89). Isaiah wrote, "The grass withereth,
the flower fadeth, but he word of God shall stand
forever" (Isa. 40:8). Jesus said, "Heaven and earth shall
pass away, but my words shall not pass away" (Matt.
24:25). God hath given unto us ALL things that
pertains unto life and godliness (2 Pet, 1:3). Therefore,
we are not to add to or take from God's Word (Rev.
22:18-19). The Bible is God's final revelation (Jude 3).
It is inspired, complete, confirmed, and will judge us in
the last day (John 12:48).

Continue to pray for those that are sick and shut-in, and
have a great week serving our God

Dean Webb

Truth Is Absolute
Truth is non-negotiable, neither politically correct nor subject to
historical rewrite. Truth can be tested and certified. Genuine,
world-acclaimed and certifiable is the Bible. It claims to be
established upon accuracy that is beyond question even to its
smallest diacritical marks called “jot and tittle” (Mat 5:8). God is
eternal truth (1 Thes 1:9). God made sure that none could claim
they did not know Him. From the foundation of the world, He left
clear evidence that He was and always will be (Rom 1:18-20; Rev
6:10; Jn 17:3). The Bible is inerrant because it came from God
and He cannot lie (Heb 6:18). When it is tested in such areas of
man, history, science or God it has never been proven wrong.
Jesus Christ of Nazareth is proven in a veracious manner
[historically and habitually true] (Jn 1:9; 6:32; 15:1). The Bible is
true when it speaks of judgment (Jn 8:16), God’s word being
fulfilled (Jn 4:37; Rev 19:9; 21:5; 22:6) and all other areas. Those
who worship God can know the truth and be spiritually correct
because they draw near with true hearts in the fullness of faith (Jn
4:23; Rev 19:9; Heb 10:22). Witnesses of Christ with truthfulness
gave the life of Christ with accuracy from John’s baptism to the
ascension (Acts 2:22).

Moses built a great tabernacle wherein Israel worshiped according
to truth in the wilderness, according to the pattern given to him
(Heb 8:5). In comparison, the church is called the true tabernacle
to the one in the wilderness (Heb 8:2; 9:24; 1 Cor 3:18, 19; 6:19,
20). The church is the antitypical to the typical [tabernacle in the
wilderness] and is better than it. The Old Testament typicals were
prefigures as shadows where the New Testament figures are the
reality and therefore greater!

Worshippers who follow truth are called yokefellows with Christ
and the church (Mat 11:28-30; Phil 4:3). From this fellowship
with Christ Christians learn to speak truth in love (Eph 6:15).
Revealing who one is, what they stand for and whom they serve
depends totally on truthful lives (Rom 9:1; 2 Cor 11:19).
Doctrinal truthfulness must be veraciously [habitually true]
maintained (Gal 1:6-10; 2:5). Christians cannot exchange the
truth for a lie, nor worship the creature rather than the Creator
(Rom 1:18-20; Acts 17:22-34). Truth concerning God is verified
[proven true by demonstration] and sacred (Rom 15:8).

The Bible is established and confirmed by its accuracy of facts
that have been sustained by the highest standards known to man.
All investigations, comparisons and forms of verifications of the
scriptures have proven uniquely to be verifiable on all levels.
Biblical writers declared God’s truth (Psm 119: 160). When the
world holds God’s word in contempt the faithful believer esteems
His word as commands and precepts by which to live (Psm
119:126-130). Those who distrust God and the Bible can never
affirm that truth is absolute because they have no standard upon
which to draw a comparison or substantiate a form of truth.

God allowed men to know His mind by being the author of the
Bible. Moses affirmed the one God who is true and perfect in all
His ways (Deut 32:4). Throughout history there have been no
changes in our God. He is the same yesterday, today and forever.
God is the “self-existing” One (Ex 3:13; Isa 43:10, 11; Jn 8:58;
Rev 1:8; 4:8). Time, matter and space are human elements. In our
thoughts we must have a where and when for everything. God is
absolute and has no limitations but those He imposes upon
Himself (Psm 90:20; Acts 17:26-28). His unchanging qualities are
seen in His covenants (Num 23:19; Mat 3:6; Jas 1:17). Because of
His infinite presence, power, holiness, and knowledge He cannot
lie. He is truth. His revelations must therefore be true because of
His character. Hence, we thank God without ceasing because He
has revealed truth through His word (1 Thes 2:13). Don Hatch
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AUGUST ASSIGMENTS

GREETERS:

August 27 – Front Foyer – Glen Kelly & Nancy Pond
Back Foyer – Robert & Cathy Taylor

Sept 3 - Front Foyer – Richard & Carolyn Renfro
Back Foyer – Thomas Rathbun & Donna Davis

Communion Preparation: Robert & Cathy Taylor

Contribution Counters: Glen Kelly & Nathan Allen

SERMONS

August 27 – a.m. “Gospel Of Christ”
Romans 1:16,17

p.m. “God’s faithfulness”
Genesis 9:8-17

HAVE YOU INVITED
SOMEONE TO WORSHIP

THIS WEEK?

Ongoing Health Concerns: Bobby Bowen, Dessie Ross, Margaret Lewis, Carol Swinney, David & Faye West,
Laquita Baker, Mike Garrison, Nellie Melvin, Grady Fowler, Daryl Gerardo, Jerry Catlin,
David Hawkins, Beverly McKey, Judy King, Barbara Reagan, Lucy Fullerton

Home Bound Members: Helen Thomas, Mary Walker, Dessie Ross, Gearldean Jones

Nursing Homes: Max Melton – Irving Nursing & Rehabilitation
Nellie Melvin – Avalon Memory Care

Military: Chris & Abigail Mathews

EVENTS

MISSION PRINTING – Mission Printing will meet
every SUNDAY at 4:00 p.m. in the Jr. Auditorium to
collate and staple tracts to be sent all over the world.
Please come help us and enjoy the wonderful
Christian fellowship.

******
PRAYER CONCERNS

Mary Curtis had a stroke. She is now at home.
Jerry Grantham & Dana Hodgkins have asked for
prayers for their friend Betty Randall as she fell and
broke her leg. They did surgery on Thursday
morning.
James Gilliam was released from the hospital
yesterday morning and is staying with his son. They
will be running tests on him to see if he is strong
enough to go thru heart valve surgery. The procedure
will be done at Baylor, downtown Dallas.
Lyda McAlister (former member) is very ill in a
hospital in Arkansas.
Patsy Swain is having problems with her leg.
Gwendolyn Nathan’s daughter is having surgery
today. Please keep her in your prayers.
Kati Mimms will be traveling out of the country for
the next two weeks and has requested prayers.

PRAYER CONCERNS con’t
Virginia Stull’s sister Flora needs our prayers. She is
having some major health issues at the present time.

******
SUMMER SERIES

August 23rd – Mike Batot (Gordon, Texas) will be our
Guest Speaker at 7:00 p.m. His topic will be “Give
Thee More Earnest Heed” --- Hebrews 2:1-4

******
NEW ADDRESS

Cloreece Wilson: 1515 Hard Rock Road
Apt. #316
Irving, Texas 75061

Phone: 972-313-3697

******
Gwendolyn Nathan placed membership with us
yesterday. Her information will be forthcoming.

James Gilliam’s sons address is:
Steve Gilliam
417 Ten Mile Drive
Desoto, Texas 75115

REMEMBER – 39’ers tonight at 6:30 p.m. - Annex

News at Belt Line

FAMILY NEWS: Call in your information to the office at:

972-790-8606 by Sunday evening



8/30/17 – Robert Dodson – Speaker

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

Amber Vaughan – 8/5
Patti Kidd – 8/6
Marjorie Bennett – 8/8
David Odom – 8/11
Delores Ramsey – 8/18
Charlotte Nigh – 8/22
Donna Davis – 8/25
Sandra Williams – 8/31
Melody Lundquist – 8/31

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES

Dorris & Janie Walker – 8/5
Bill & Linda Matthews – 8/22
Dale & Katherine Cox – 8/30
Jerry & Laquita Baker – 8/31

If unable to serve on the Lord’s table,
please contact Curtis Vaughan:

(469) 216-7580

LORD’S TABLE (MORNING) 8/27/17 SUNDAY PRAYERS
Front Table Rear Table A.M. – Dean Webb

Purman Cofer Robert Taylor Jerry McKey
Ray Simpson Xavier Kaiser Don Herriage
John Mayer Bobby England P.M. – Alex Mayer
Nathan Allen Vern Lundquist Curtis Vaughan
Thomas Rathbun
Dorris Walker SCRIPTURE READING

A.M. – Bill Matthews
LORD’S TABLE (EVENING) Romans 1:16-17

Scot Allen P.M. – John Mayer
Glen Kelly Genesis 9:8-17

SONG LEADERS COMMUNION TO SHUT-INS
A.M. – Randy Reagan Robert Taylor
P.M. – Mike Haynes

Last Week This Week YTD Avg. Goal
Sun. Class 64 68 59 100
A.M. Worship 104 115 93 150
P.M. Worship 74 75 65 80
Wed. Class 73 65 62 85
Contribution $5295 $5501 $5319 $5220
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THOSE PRIVILEGED TO SERVE THIS SUNDAY

FOR THE RECORD: ATTENDANCE & BUDGET NUMBERS

MISSIONARIES SUPPORTED
Glen Tattersall – Australia
Roland & Rose Mohsen – France
Gary & Nadya Workman – Ukraine
Charlie & Mary DiPalma – Australia
Willie & Del Gley – Ghana/Togo, Africa
David & Paula Tarbet – New Milford, CT
Ted Lingren – Sisophon Bible School – Cambodia
Rohan & Sandra Jones – Cape Town, South Africa
Elangwe & Magdaline Gregory – Wotutu, Cameroon
Terry & Pam Laurence – Ft. Defiance, Arizona – Navajo
Dennis & Beth Johnson – Chennai Teacher Training School – India

OTHERS SUPPORTED
Paper Pulpit – Hurst, Texas
The Truth In Love – Hurst, Texas
Wayne Jackson – Christian Courier on the Web
Christ’s Haven Children’s Home – Keller, Texas
Foster’s Home for Children – Stephenville, Texas
Mission Printing Worldwide Literature Distribution

STUDENT PREACHERS SUPPORTED
Brown Trail School of Preaching – Bedford, Texas

Dolcey Patino, Roberto Ortiz, Joseph Harris, Nathan Boyd
Southwest School of Bible Studies – Garrett English

PERIODICALS POSTAGE
PAID

AT IRVING, TEXAS
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